ORA Components
The ORA components are a collection of java executable programs for use in Social Network Analysis applications. These components are used by interface programs such as ORA GUI and SORASCS.
The components described in this manual are based on the ORA v1.9.5.4.5 (August 2009) software release.
How To Use
The components require Java 1.6 or higher and are callable via a command line interface. The following example shows how to call the Lowercase routine.
C:\> java -cp ORA_CP edu.cmu.casos.OraUI.controller.OraMain ORA_CP is the class path for ORA and is contained in Appendix I, from which it can be copied.
edu.cmu.casos.OraUI.controller.OraMain is the name of the routine to run.
The ORA components are not directly callable from a Java program except to the extent to which any main() may be called. No guarantee is given to components being called in this manner.
File Types
The file types used are industry standard. This permits maximum flexibility in using the AutoMap components with other components. All components assume that files are in a standard UTF-8 file encoding.
Text Files. The text file is for human-readable text. AutoMap components assume these files have a .txt extension. CSV Files. The comma separated values file is for information organized in a table. AutoMap components assume these files have a .csv extension. XML Files. The XML file is used for structured data, such as DyNetML used for expressing dynamic networks. AutoMap components assume these files have a .xml extension.
Classifications
The components are classified based on their usage.
File Utility. These routines are provided as an aid in manipulation of files to prepare them for processing. Internal Command. An internal command is a routine that has no obvious interface to the end user. External Tool. An external tool is a stand-alone routine with its own user interface. The external tool is available to aid in the manipulation of supplemental files. 
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